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J. W. Ashton
Withdraws
From Race
Because of unwanted publicity
the University has lost one of its
leading prospects for Chancellorship, John K. Selleck, acting
Chancellor, announced Tuesday.
Dr. J. W. Ashton, administrative vice president of Indiana
University, asked that his name
be withdrawn from consideration for the Nebraska position.
SELLECK SAID Dr. Ashton
gave the publicity which followed
his meeting in Chicago with Nebraska Regents as the reason
for his request.

"This is the most serious result
which has come from the refusal
of the Lincoln Journal newspaper
to permit the Board of Regents
to talk in confidence with men the
Board is seeking to interest in
the University's chancellorship,"
Selleck said.

"The Board of Regents invited
nine educators to meet with it ih
Chicago last weekend after the
Lincoln Journal's editor, Raymond A. McConnell, Jr., refused
the University's request for anonymity sought by men with
whom the Regents wished to confer in Lincoln about the chancellorship," Selleck said.
"IN CHICAGO." he said, 4,the
Regents and I made an effort to
protect the men invited for preliminary 'discussions. We were
told by newsmen there that the
Lincoln Journal had requested
coverage of our talks. We gave no
interviews and authorized no
statements.

Miss Bedpan, Horse Doctor
DR. GEORGE MURRAY
Hank Gibson (center) as
Sheridan Whiteside, lovingly
calls his nurse, Barbara Leigh,
'Miss Bedpan" and tells her

or

even

Sigma Xi members are students
who have shown "marked ex
cellence in pure and applied science courses."
Dr. William Bloom, professor
of anatomy at the University of
ganizations.
Chicago, was the principal
Thirty-seve- n
students were ad- speaker at the meeting. He spoke
mitted to both organizations. Phi on "The Irradiation of Small
Beta Kappa is open to any stu- Parts of Living CellsTduring Mident with a scholastic average tosis."
. .
of 90 per cent or better in the
College of Arts and Sciences.
NEW PHI Beta Kappas are:
Barbara J. Adams, Rolland W.
Ahresh, Bert W. Bishop, Edson
L. Bridges, Jane A. Calhoun,
James P. Collman, Jean C. Davis,
Ronald E. Dobry, Howard M.
Applications for Coed Coun- Doty, John Eule, Jr.
Michael L. Greenberg, Helen
selor Big Sisters will be accepted
starting Thursday in Ellen Smith Diane Hinman, Joan P. Holden,
Beverly A. Jackson, David E.
Hall or Ag Union.
Big Sisters, who acquaint in- Kauf, Janet Steffan, Shirley
coming freshmen coeds with the Wear,' Harriett Wenke, Donald
University, will be selected by A. Wenz and Mary A. ZimmerCoed Counselor Board members. man.
No interviews will be held.
MEMBERS WHO were an
Initiation for hew Coed Coun4
at
selors will be held April
3 p.m. in the Union.
In an annual spring meeting
Thursday of Phi Beta Kappa,
national honorary, and Sigma
Xi, scientific honorary, 37 outstanding students were revealed
as new members of the two or-

Coeds To Apply
For Big Sisters

Foreign Students
To Tour Capitol

Foreign students will visit the
State Capitol April 3.
'.Tie tour will be sponsored by
ti e Student Council activities
Nebraska

were,

of course,

disap-

.

from Big Ten athletic directors School Administrators' convention
the Nebraska Athletic in Grand Island April 3.
whom
Board contacted in determining
ORWIG has been assistant
the advisability of hiring him."
Dr. Beggs said that Orwig's ap- coach at the1948.University of
Before that
since
pointment received the full ap- Michigan
and basketproval of the Board of Regents. he was head footballUniversity
of
ball coach at the
ACTING Chancellor John K. Toledo for two years. While at
Selleck said: "I believe that the Toledo Uninversity, his football
University will benefit greatly teams won 15 games, lost four
from having a man of Or- and tied two.
In 1945, he was overseas athwig's caliber. He is a young man
and I know will be able to grow letic consultant for the Army of
with the athletic program here. Occupation in Europe.
From 1936 to 1945, Orwig was
He has a proven record in both
the education and coaching fields, a member of the faculty at Lib-be- y
High School in Toledo, servand also valuable experience at
Michigan Unniversity in public ing as football and basketball
relations with alumni and in aid- coach, history instructor and asing ' with
that Uninversity's sistant dean of boys.
grant-in-ai- d
His Toledo high school football
program."
Orwig will come to Nebraska teams won 74 games, lost 25 and
April 2, when he will attend a tied four. They won three Ohio
high school championships
in
meeting of the Nebraska
School Study Council in football, in 1941, 1942 and 1944.
Grand Island. He also will attend
WHILE WORKING toward a
of
the Nebraska Association
Bachelor of Science degree in
Education at the Uninversity of
Michigan, Orwig was a member
of the varsity football and basketball teams from 1927 and 1929.
He was named to the

Four NU Lab Plays
To Open Thursday

basketball team during hii
senior year and received honorable mention on the
football selections.

Second Group Of Temple Shows
Scheduled For Friday Presentation

plays will be pre
Four one-asented by the Laboratory Theater in Room 201, Temple Building Thursday and Friday at 7:30
ct

p.m.

"The Dear Departed" by
Stanley Houghton takes place in
the 1930's when two sisters who
haven't spoken to each other for
two years meet to divide their
deceased father's property. Included in the cast are Jo Chal-up- a
as Victoria Slater, Mary
Sorensen as Mrs. Slater, Ken
France as Mr. Slater, Sandra
Ball as Mrs. Jorden, George
Hunker as Mr. Jordan and Dave
Scherling as Abel Merryweather.
Patricia Hahn will direct the
play. Carol Jones is production
manager.
A MAN'S search for happiness
and security is the theme of the
Dhilosophical drama, "The Liv
ing Room," by Graham Greene.
play from which
The three-athe lab production is a cutting
will be presented on Broadway
in 1954.
Ted Nittler as Michael. Bev
erlee Engelrecht as Teresa, Har
riet Greenlee as Helen, J on
Dawson as James and Joan
Knudson as Rose are featured
in the cast. The director is Kay
Barton and Neala O'Dell is pro
duction manager.
"A SUNNY MORNING" by
the Quinteros is the story of two
elderly people who accidentally
meet in the park and discover
they were sweethearts in their
youth.
The four members of the cast
are Barbara Rystrom as Dona
Laura, Bill Israel as Don Gon
zalo, Jane Laase as Petra and
ct

From 1938 to 1948, he was a
member of the West Conference
officiating staff in both football
and basketball. He officiated the
NCAA Basketball Tournament in

Harry Parrot as Juanito. Doris 1946 and 1947.
Billerbeck will direct the play
From 1930 to 1931, Orwig atwhile Anita Daniels is in charge tended the Graduate School at
of production.
Michigan. He attended high school
Toledo.
in
HELENA'S
HUSBAND"
by
Phillip Moeller is a farce based
IN 1943, he was selected as one
on "Helen of Troy" in which of the ten outstanding young men
Helena has become so old and of the City of Toledo. He is a
unattractive that the King is no member of Elks; American Foot
longer interested in her.
ball Coaches Association; Phi
Nancy Allen as Helena, Loma
Kappa, national honorary
Uphoff as Tsumu, Ron Green as physical education fraternity, and
Menelaus, Len Shropfer as Anal-tik- Sigma Delta Psi, national honand Jim Boling as Paris orary athletic fraternity.
Orwig is married and has two
make up the cast. Donna Folmer
Pflasterer will direct the pro- children, Janice, 18, a freshman
duction. Joyce Fangman is pro- at Miami Unniversity, Oxford, O.,
and William, 14.
duction manager.
Ep-sil-on

os

Filings To Open April 5
For 14 Council Positions
Two Candidates Per Post Required

one
7. Teachers 3 (at least
Filing for Student Council representatives will be April 5 woman and one man).
through 10.
TO BE eligible to file a stuApplication blanks may be obmust have a minimum cumdent
Hallgren's
tained in Dean Frank
average of 5, be a bona
ulative
209
Administration
office, Room
of the college ha
Building, April 1 and returned to fide member
represent and be eligihis office between April 5 and 10. seeksto to
serve during his sophoRepresentation will be allotted ble
more or junior year.
to colleges as follows
Law College, filings will be
1. Agriculture 2 (one man and
open
to law students who will be
woman)
one
eligible
serve during their
(at
3
least sophomoreto year
2. Arts and Sciences
in Law College.
one woman and one man).
grades
shall be
Only
3. Business Administration 2.
considered in the computation of
4. Engineering 2.
the cumulative average.
5. Law 1.
6. Pharmacy and Dentistry 1.
AT LEAST two candidates must
file for each position. For instance, a college entitled to three
representatives must provide at
least six candidates.
Marv Friedman, elections committee member, emphasized that
filings will not be reopened after
the scheduled closing date. "If a
college does not have the required number of filings, there
will be a proportionate reduction
$1000
To
in the representation of that colprofessional journalism society;
lege for the coming year," he
Kappa Tau Alpha, journalism
said.
scholarship honorary; Phi Beta
Kappa, scholastic honorary; InFor
nocents, and Kappa Sigma.
"Come to The Mardi Gras,"
The award, established in 1942
reA meeting will be held
by the Cooper Foundation, was the 1954 Union spring talent
view will be held in the Union Wednesday in the Ag Activities
originally 5500 but was increased Ballroom
Sunday at 8 p.m.
Building at 7:00 p.m. for anyin 1953 to $1,000.
one interested in participating
chosen
acts
of
the
best
"Some
grant
Previous winners of the
Tal- in the Farmer's Fair Rodeo.
of
winners
from
the
Fall
the
are: 1941, Patricia Chamberlain ent show and Coed Follies have
A Rodeo Queen will be electand Marjorie Mengshol, who took
included, as well as other ed at the meeting. She must be
their advanced work at Colum been
select talent," Kay Erickson, sec- one of the coed participants
bia and Northwestern, respec retary
of the Union entertainment registered for the Coed Barrel'
tively; 1946, Marthella Holcomb, committee,
said.
Race.
Radcliffe and Robert Lienert,
This is strictly a review and
Northwestern.
e
not a competition, chairman
Croft stressed. There will be Art Lecture Scheduled
IN 1947 winners and their
For Palladian Meeting
schools of advanced study were no admission.
Review will include Dave Major
Neale Copple, Northwestern and
Palladia n society will meet
and Nadine Bosley, vocal duet;
Marrella Slajchert, University of the.
8:30 p.m. Friday, Temporary J.
Leigh
quartet;
.Upsilon
Delta
Prague; 1948, George Miller, NeThe program will include
Cartwright, soft shoe dance; Carbraska; 1949, Jack Botts, North- ole
Keiler, assistant proManfred
Croft,
Billie
and
Unterseher
western; 1950, Leo Geier, Ne piano and
of art, who will speak on
fessor
Mary
Mong,
drums;
braska, and 1951, Tom Rische, oriental dance; Charlie Ferguson, "The Roots of Contemporary
UCLA.
Elliott, ma- Art." Barbara Freeman, music
The scholarship was not award vocal solo; Jeanne Kappa
Alpha major, will sing several numdance;
rimba
the
1952
m
1953
the un Theta Can Can line and Nancy bers.
ed
and in
1952
used
scholarship and the Stanley, pantomine.
Refreshments will follow the
1953 award were both granted.
program
serve
Woodward
and entertainment. The
will
as
Kirk
Recipients were Joan Krueger master of ceremonies.
meeting is open to the public.
and Norris Heineman. Miss Krue
ger was given the $500 grant and
Heineman received the $1,000
award.
Miss Krueger studied in Paris
while Heineman attended Syra
cuse university in Syracuse,
pre-la- w

l& embers
Union Show
Rystrom
Winner
Named
To PlliX, Si
To Feature
Of
Seacrest Scholarship
Honoraries Admit Outstanding Students

iinry- -.
Scholastic

"We

man and Hart, will be pre- pointed to learn tha&Jhe Lincoln
sented in the Arena Theater, Journal would publish
from keyTemple Building, March 31 hole sources an account of a part
through April 3 and April 7 of the discussion with Dr. Ashthrough 10.
ton. The Journal has caused a
very fine man and highly qualified educator to decide he has no
interest in heading the University
of Nebraska."

to "please get this horse doc-taway from me." Dr. Bradley (r.) is portrayed by Fred
Ashley. "The Man Who Came
to Dinner," a comedy by Kauf

Bill Orwig, Uninversity of Michigan backfield and end coach, is
the new Director of Intercollegiate Athletics at the University,
Dr. Walter K. Beggs, chairman of
the Board of Intercollegiate Athletics, announced Tuesday evening.
Orwig, 46, whose yearly salary
will be $12,600, will take over
the position April 15. A. J.
athletic business manager, has been serving as acting
athletic director pending the employment of a successor for
George "Potsy" Clark, who resigned effective Jan. 31.
Orwig's salary will be paid by
athletic funds.
IN MAKING the announcement,
Dr. Beggs said: "We are extremely fortunate to secure the
services of Orwig, whose ability
in the education
and athletic
fields is respected throughout the
country.
"Orwig receieved high praise

Journalism Senior

nounced at a December meeting
were1 also honored. They are:
Randall P. Ayer, John G. Bitzes,

Ken Rystrom, senior in journalism, has been named 1954
James Christensen, Barbara
Sharon B. Cook, Donald P. winner of the J. C. Seacrest
Geesaman,
Arlene D. Gray, scholraship.
The annual grant of $1,000,
Wayne D. Johnson, Vfvita
named for the
Krievs, Paul L. Laase.
Charlotte L. Mason, Marjorie late publisher
Col-we-

ll,

Moran, Rqland R. Morgan,
Lyle W. Nilson, Richard C. Reid,
Susan Reinhardt, Kenneth F.
Rystrom, Jr., Monte M. Scott,
John J. Thomas and William E.
Wageman.
M.

SIGMA XI members include:
Rolland W. Ahrens, Randall P.
Ayer, Richard Ayers, Dean T.
Buckingham, James P. Collman,
Jean C. Davis, John Eule, Jr.
Keith W. Graham, William P.
Ilgen, Jr., Ernest G. Cruse, Dar-re- ll
D. Puis, Wesley J. Schultz,
n,
Monte M. Scott, Curtis E.
Carl L, Tipton, Hobart J.
Tockey and Donald A. Wenz.
Sor-enso-

Linof the
coln Evening
Journal, is given to a senior
in the School

Journalism
advanced
study in any

of

for

field
will

which

better
prepare
him

NU Talent

Spring Review
Sunday
Set

Rodeo Meet Set

Bil-li-

for p r O f e - Courtesy Lincoln Journal
Rystrom
sional news
'
work.
S-

RYSTROM WAS first semester
editor of The Nebraskan. He is
a member of Sigma Delta Chi,

Guest Speakers It MUCWA Meeting
Discuss European Points Ql Interest
Natives, Tourist Give Travel Tips To Students;
Describe France, Germany, Italy, Scandinavia'

committee.
Giv. Robert Crosby will speak
to the group.
"To bring out points of in international relations" was the Riveria,
Those interested in the tour
On the language problem she
should contact either Marilyn terest to those students planning expressed purpose of - the
admitted that she did have some
summer trips to Europe and to NUCWA meeting Tuesday.
Edwin or Dottie Sears at
anyone who is concerned with
Five students who were either difficulty but that most people
respectively.
or
foreign students from the coun- in France were very friendly and
tries, being discussed or who had helpful.
Hans Steffan presented the
taken tours of the various European countries, talked about group with a suggested itinery of
points of interest and the cul- places and cities to visit in his
By WILLIE DESCH
tural backgrounds of their re- native Germany. Using HamStaff Writer
spective countries.
burg as a starting point he
on a hypothetical journey
to Hanover where he used
south
SPEAKERS
Bridget
WERE
on
Operation Alert will be put into practice
WASHINGTON
to live.
.exercise, Watson and Nita Helmsteader,
June 14 and 15. At this time a nationwide civil defense
He particularly recommended
Harry
Hans
France;
Steffan
and
featuring mock atomic attacks on 42 selected critical target areas Wray, Germany; Diego Serge, the youth hostels where memterrisurrounding
and
United
States
will be held throughout the
Italy, and Trygg Engen, the bers can spend the night for 10
tories. It is designed to disclose Weaknesses and improve efficiency Scandinavian countries.
cents. In a humorous vein, he
involve
all
of civil defense organizations at all levels and will
Miss Watson was born in Paris commented that it is very easy
of
48 states, Hawaii, Puerto Rico, Alaska and the 10 provinces
in Germany just
and spent most of her childhood to hitch-hik- e
carry an American flag.
Canada.
in the South of France.
Diego Segre presented several
For the purposes of the test, it will be assumed that the
"Paris," she said, "is usually
United States and Alaska will be attacked by aircraft carrying the most interesting part of facts about the government of
Also it will be supposed that guided missiles France to the tourist. Tourists his native country, Italy. At
atomic weapons.
with atomic warheads will be launched from submarines off the always think of Paris in terms of present, he said, the government
coasts of Hawaii and Puerto Rico. Plans are in the making for night life, but they usually miss is rather unstable. It. is demoquick movement of essential government agencies to safe areas the small cafes along the Left cratic in form, however, having
in the event of an enemy attack on Washington by the Office of Bank. More tourists should visit a representative bicameral legisDefense Mobilization.
them because they offer a view lature.
THE SCANDINAVIAN counof the real Paris."
Aid
Dulles Pledges Indo-Chin- a
tries were discussed by Trygg
WASHINGTON
The United States will respond rapidly to
MISS
HELMSTADER,
who Enden, from Norway. He recomany new French requests for additional military supplies needed to visited France on a European mended spending most of a tourdefeat Communist forces in Indo-Chin- a,
Secretary of State Dulles tour last year added some com- ist's time in the largest cities,
a highly ments from the tourist's point of Stockholm,
said. Dulles said that he does not believe Indo-Chin- a,
Oslo and Copenstrategic southeast Asia area, will fall under Communist dominaview. One of the things which hagen. These, he said, are the
supports
government
Secretary
still
tion. The
added that the U. S.
she said amazed her were the cultural centers and offer the
the Navarre plan despite recent increased Red attacks in the area. scanty bathing suits seen on the most for the tourist

The Outside World
Operation Alert

Receive

pro-ced-
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Finals Set For Thursday
In Annual Moot Court

N. Y.

Visiting Professor
To Begin Lectures
Dr. Gerret ..Bevelander, professor of histology at New York
University, College of Dentistry,
will begin a series of lectures at
the University Wednesday.
"Calcification in Mollusca"
will be discussed at 2 p.m. in
Bessey Hall Auditorium. At
3:45 p.m., "Calcification, Development, Structure and Functional Adaptations of Bones"
will be, the topic. The lecture
will be held in Room 301, Andrews Hall.
The last in the series, "The
Effect of Operative Procedures
on Pulp Tissue of Teeth" will be
presented Thursday at 3 ' p.m.
in Room 310, Andrews.

Pruning Clinic

Four NU Law Students To Compete

Four University law students The case concerns rainmaking.
will participate in the finals of The question is whether a rainis responsible for damage
the Allen Memorial Moot Court maker
to property caused by his
Competition to be held at 7:15
efforts.
p.m. Thursday in the Nebraska
The competition was established
Supreme Court Hearing Room in as a memorial to Thomas S. Althe State Capitol Biulding.
len, first graduate of the college
Eleanor Knoll and Janice M. of Law. Finals are open to the
Lindquist will compete against public.
Richard Hansen and Kenneth
Legg. Three professional judges,
as yet unannounced, will hear the
rain-maki-

case.

ng

Griswold Provides
Scholarship Fund

THE TWO teams are winers of
Sen. Dwight P. Griswold has
competition among
elimination
law students over a period of six established a scholarship fund
semesters. All jther teams in in memory of his son, a 1950
their classes have been defeated. graduate of the University,
the

Union Manager Board
Applications' Available

A pruning clinic will be held
Applications for the Union
at the University orchard Satur- board of managers may be made
day from 2 to 5 p.m.
in the Union activities office this
Victor Miller, associate profesweek, according to Joy Wachal.
sor of horticulture, will demon-star- te
of the board.
pruning methods of small
Any student who will be a
fruits.
junior or a senior next year is
The annual clinic is presented eligible if he has one year of
for the benefit of people who previous experience in any field
have small amounts of fruit trees of Union activities.
and bushes.
Interviews will begin April 2.
vice-presid-

University
anFoundation
nounced.
The fund, available to male
students, is supported by a gift
of stock.
This will provide
about $200 a year in scholarships, according to Perry W.
Branch, director - secretary , of
the Foundation.
Branch said the first scholarship will be available for the
fall term this year.
Griswold's son died of polio
at Scottsbluff in 195L

